ENGINEERING PROJECTS (INDIA) LTD.
(A GOVT. OF INDIA ENTERPRISE)
ERO – KOLKATA

50, Chowringhee Road
Kolkata - 700071

CORRIGENDUM No. – I

Sub : Extension of time of submission- Tender for appointment of Consultant for Topographical Survey, Preparation of tender stage BOQ, Site visit report and item wise cost estimate as per BOQ including total cost for 4 laning section from Km 1.700 (Pirpaiti of NH 80) in the state of Bihar to Km.50.800 (Gandhigram, Godda of NH-133) in the state of Jharkhand on EPC mode.

Ref : ERO/MMD/BDD/Road/1083B dtd.26.09.2017

Revised Dates and times for tender activities are as follow.

Last Date of Submission of Tender : 12.10.2017 upto 2:00 PM
Date & Time of opening of Tender : 12.10.2017 on 3:00 PM
(Techno Commercial cum Price Bid)

The Price Bid of the parties who have submitted their bid earlier shall remain valid and these parties can submit their revised Price-bids, if so desired by them, but without any enhancement in the earlier quoted Price. However, enhancement in the original offer is allowed only to the extend the increase in statutory taxes and duties, if any, during the extended period of submission of offer as per terms of the Contract”.

All other terms & conditions of NIT No. - ERO/MMD/Road/1083B dtd: 26.09.2017 remains unchanged.

GGM (MMD)
Engineering Projects (India) Ltd.

Date: 06.10.2017.